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Key Dates: 

Monday 15th Nov   Own clothes day—thank you for your food donation 

Wednesday 17th Nov  Wear odd socks for Anti-bullying Week 

Mon 22nd  - Tues 23rd Nov  Parents’ Evening for Reception, Yr1, Yr 2 and Yr 3 pupils 

Wed 24th  - Thurs 25th Nov  Parents’ Evening for Yr4, Yr 5 and Yr 6 

The Daly News 

Welcome back to the second half term of this year. It has been wonderful 

to see everyone back after a well earned half term break. Though this half 

term is not as long as the last, it is still absolutely packed with learning and 

fun activities for the children. 

 

After two years with no educational visits allowed, we are very pleased to 

be able to take the children out and about again, starting with Year 5 this 

week. I joined them on their trip to Archbishop Lanfranc Academy which 

gave them a taster session of what secondary school is like.  

 

It is amazing to see the number of parents and children making the healthy 

choice to come to school using bikes and scooters. Could I kindly remind 

you that children in Years 1, 2 and 3 should use the additional storage area, 

round by Year 1, where there are 45 spaces for scooters and bikes. This will 

also ease congestion and make collection easier for parents at the end of 

the school day. 

We will be hosting parents’ evening on the week beginning 22nd 

November. We have arranged it differently this year to allow for face-to-

face meetings whilst still keeping the community safe and minimising Covid 

cases. Please see Parent Mail messages next week for more details.  

Monday will be Own Clothes Day and we look forward to seeing the 

children in their different outfits. We are kindly asking for food and toiletry 

donations to go to CVA who supports the vulnerable families in Croydon.  

Best Wishes, 

Mrs Daly  

Headteacher 
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My name is Anjini and I am Gonville Academy’s 

Pupil Prime Minister. I am extremely honoured to be 

chosen as the school’s Pupil Prime Minister and I will 

do my best to improve the school. After a workshop 

that included the whole of Year 6, I was one of the 

10 people that had been shortlisted, and I pushed 

myself to my limits to answer the question Mr Cockar 

and Mr Charman gave me. I was delighted and 

feeling proud of myself when I heard that I was 

chosen to become Gonville Academy’s Pupil Prime 

Minister. I will make sure that the school is improved 

while I am doing my job by making sure that every 

child in the school is feeling included and listened to. 

I think this is an important role to hold in our school 

community because when we teach a child 

something that they need to do, they will pass 

that  on to their friends inside and outside school, 

which will also make them much more happy. 
 

Every child has the right to a voice and for that 

voice to be heard [Article 12] and the Pupil 

Parliament is one way we respect that right at 

Gonville.  
 

- Anjini. 

PUPIL PARLIAMENT 
Every child has the right to a voice and for that voice to be heard. [Article 12] 

We have a new post box! It is located near the front office 

and is for everyone to use. Use it for contacting the Pupil 

Parliament. The Pupil Parliament want to hear your ideas, 

opinions, suggestions or even nice messages. You can use 

the slips or write on any paper you have to spare.  

Everything you post will be read and will be discussed in 

weekly Pupil Parliament meetings. 
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A message from our Pupil Parliament. 

Our names are Anjini and Zaina and on Tuesday and Wednesday, we went around the school 

handing out poppies. Are you wondering why we were handing out poppies? This is because of 

the tradition picked up after WW1 ended on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the 

eleventh month of 1918. 

The reason people around the world wear poppies is to commemorate those who had given 

their lives in battle. Shortly after losing a friend in Ypres, a Canadian doctor by the name of John 

McCrae, wrote a poem called ‘In Flanders Fields’ after seeing poppies grow in battle-scarred 

fields. 

It all started when the Royal British Legion was founded on 15th May 1921. They started the trend 

of making poppies and wearing them to mark the amount of lives lost in war. This tradition still 

lives today and this is why we still wear poppies. All the money raised from selling poppies goes 

to veterans and their families throughout our community. 

The children in Nursery 

marked Remembrance day 

by creating this wonderful 

poppy wreath. 

Did you know there are different coloured poppies, each of 

which represents a different category of those lost in wars? 

Red poppy: Memorial to World War One and following conflicts. 

Black poppy: Remembering African, black and Caribbean communities' contribution.   

Purple poppy: To remember animal victims of war.  

White poppy: Remembers people who died in conflict with a focus on an end to war. 
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This week in Maths, children in Year One have been using their place value 

knowledge to order numbers to twenty. This was especially difficult when some 

of the numbers ran away! The children worked in teams to create a number line 

to twenty and identify which numbers had vanished.  We are keeping our eyes 

peeled for the missing numbers so that we can return them to their correct 

places on the number line.  
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Next week is Anti-bullying week and the theme this year is One Kind Word. 

On Wednesday 17th November, we are asking and encouraging children 

to wear bright, odd socks as this is a great way to celebrate what makes 

us all unique. We are encouraging everyone to spread the kindness by 

giving compliments to each other about their amazing odd socks! 

As you may be aware, it is Children in Need on Friday 19th November. 

In order to support a local charity, we kindly ask that children bring in 

a small donation to go towards a Croydon food bank. Suggested 

donations are canned food, tinned fruit, cereals, pasta, long life 

sauces, basic toiletries, tea, coffee, sugar etc. We would be grateful if 

donations were brought to school in a bag on Monday 

15th November.  On this day, (Monday 15th November) children are 

allowed to wear their own clothes. We have chosen to do this on 

Monday so everyone can be included as there is no PE on that day. 
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This week, the following children have consistently demonstrated our PUPAC values and so they 

are the stars of the week: 

  Reception: Ameye and Za’eem Y1: Asiya and Aarav Y2: Camisha and Amina 

Y3: Daudkhan and Mark Y4: Nimeshika and Yusuf Y5: Lucas and Amber-Rose  

Y6: Shalisa, Kyan and Sienna Playground : KS1: Martin KS2: Teegan   

Stars of the Week 

Attendance 

Regular attendance at school is extremely important; when children 

are at school every day, they are able to take part in lessons that have 

been carefully planned to support their progression through many 

different subjects. The expectation is that each child should be at 

school for at least 97% of the term.  

Year Class Attendance 

Reception Goslings 97.3% 

 Pufflings 88.7% 

1 Robins 89.7% 

 Sparrows 99% 

2 Kingfishers 96% 

 Woodpeckers 97.3% 

3 Toucans 91% 

 Hornbills 94% 

Year Class Teacher 

4 Kestrels 97.1% 

 Eagles 94.8% 

5 Cranes 99% 

 Flamingos 95.3% 

6 Ostriches 98.2% 

 Cassowary  97.6% 

 Emus 100% 
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